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the end of which is an iron box screwed to	«old   is   tlle   standard   unless   otherwise
the table.    In this are fastened two perpen-	specified.	Monetary      Equivalent
dieular steel cylinders with the space between	Country	Unit         in U.S. Money
them equal to the required thickness of the	Argentina   	Peso   	$0.9648
bar.    As the bar is drawn between these	Austlia	Schilling	1407
cylinders they reduce it to an absolutely uni-	Belgium	Bdga	... ..    .1390
form thickness.	Bolivia	Boliviano	3650
These strips are now taken to the cutting	Brazil	.. .Milreis   	5462
machines, each of which will cut 225 blank	British'Honduras''.'. " Dollar .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.   lioOOO
coins per minute.    The press now used con-	Bulgaria	.   .. .Lev	1930
sists of a vertical steel punch.   From a strip	Canada         '   '	Dollar	  1-0000
worth $1,100 about $800 of blanks will be	OMle	...Peso   	1217
cut.    These are then removed to the adjust-	CMna'."".'.""'.'.'''' Taei (silVer')' '.6314-!7034
ing room, where they are adjusted.    After	Colombia	.. -Peso   	9733
inspection they are weighed on very accurate	Costa Eiea	Cololl	4653
scales.   If a blank is too heavy, but near the	Cul)a	_ _ .Peso   	  1.0000
weight, it is filed off at the edges; if too	nenmat^ ' [ \ \ \ \ \ \'.'' .'Krone'..........    '.2680
heavy for filing, it is thrown aside with the	Bominican Republie . .Dollar	  1.0000
light ones to be remelted.    The blanks, after	Ecuador	Sucre   	2000
being adjusted, are taken to the coining and	Egypt	Pound     	4.9431
milling rooms, and are passed through the	Estonia'  ........... '.Kroon ..........    '.26SQ
milling machine.   The blanks are fed to this	pinian^	Markka	0252
machine through an upright tube,  and as	France    	pranc    "".".'.'.'.    .0392
they descend are caught upon the edge of a	Germany  	Beiehsmark	2382
revolving wheel and carried about a quarter	Great Britain and
of a revolution, during which the edge is         Dominions in Aus-
eompressed and forced up.    By this appa-         tralasia and Africa.Pound	 4.8665
ratus 560 dimes can be milled in a minute; for	Greeee  	Drachma	    .0130
large pieces the average Is 120.   The massive	Guatemala	Quetzal   	  1.0000
fcut delicate coining presses coin from 80 to	Haiti   	Gourde	2000
100 pieces a minute.    These presses are at-	Honduras	Lempira	5000
tended by women.   After being stamped, the	HunSary  	PeI1S0	"49
ioins are taken to the coiner's room.    The	India (B"tish)	Eupee .......    .3650
light and heavy coins are kept separate in	I^o-China   	Piaster  (silver)..    .4554
coining, and when delivered to the treasurer	Ita1^	Llra
they are mixed in such proportions as to give	^P3^	Yen
him fofl weight in every delivery.   By law,	Jf^f  	?f*
the deviation from the standard weight for	Llberla	r>ollar
g-old coin must not exceed the one-hundredth	Litlwania	*ftas
part of an ounce to $5,000, and for silver	fexieo	^es°
coin, two-hundredths of an ounce to $1,000.	Aether lands     	Guide!- (norm)..     4020
Only the most perfect machinery can assure	Newfoundland  	Dollar	 1.0000
such results.   See mint; money.	Nicaragua	Cordoba 	 1.0000
COINS, foreign, value of.   Each nation	^orwa? 	^r°ne
has its own system of coinage, and different	^anama	^alboa
units serve as bases of monetary systems. The	Paragua7	eso   • •
TMted   States   and  Canadian  unit  is  the	^ersia
dollar; the British, the pound sterling; the	^"u ''.
French, the franc; the German the mark.	^Pf»«  	*»<»   	       °
The comparative value of all these units and	^olfnd ,	^loty,
those of other countries is given in the fol-	portuSal	scua°
lowing table, the equivalents indicated ap-	»umailia
plying  when   exchange  conditions   between	^ssia
nations are at par.   In times of economic and	|alvador
depression, these values may flue-	£» ;;;;;;;;;;;;
greawy.	Straits Settlements,. .DoHar	5678

